Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Thyroid cancer is the most common form of endocrine gland cancer, accounting for 1% of all human neoplasias. It is estimated to have an annual incidence of 0.5--10/100000 people worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Thyroid nodules are palpable in 5% of the population on examination of the thyroid and detected in 50--67% of those undergoing thyroid ultrasound \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. The incidence of cancer differs from country to country; thyroid cancer occurs in approximately 5--15% of patients with thyroid nodules \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], with the highest rate recorded in Korea (62.5/100,000). Other countries with high incidence rates include the USA (13.2), Canada (12.7), Turkey (10.9) and Italy (10.8) \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Other studies from the Middle East showed thyroid cancer in 10.5% of patients with thyroid nodules in Jordan \[[@CR8]\] and rates of 5% in Saudi Arabia in one study \[[@CR9]\] and 10.4% in another \[[@CR10]\]. In the United Arab Emirates, the prevalence was 9% among those of Emirati origin \[[@CR11]\] and 5% among those with thyroid nodules in Pakistan \[[@CR12]\]. Papillary thyroid cancer is the most common type of thyroid cancer, accounting for 80--95% of all thyroid cancers, with an incidence rate that has continued to increase globally in recent decades \[[@CR13]\]. In this study, we retrospectively reviewed the charts of all patients who underwent UG-FNA and/or thyroid surgery during a 3-year period in a specialized endocrine clinic and in an endocrine clinic at a tertiary hospital in Sana'a, Yemen. Our goal was to determine the rate of thyroid cancer among our patients, the rate of cancer among the different Bethesda system categories and the correlation with thyroid nodule appearance on ultrasound. We also assessed the rate of cancer according to sex, age, number of nodules, TSH levels and size of the nodules.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and settings {#Sec3}
-------------------------

This is a retrospective analysis of a cohort of Yemeni patients \[501 females (91.1%) and 49 males (8.9%)\] with thyroid nodules who underwent ultrasound-guided FNA and/or surgery from October 2016 to October 2019 at an endocrinology private clinic or seen by the same endocrinologist at the University of Science and Technology Hospital (USTH) in Sana'a, Yemen (the ages of the patients ranged from 10 to 87 years old). The majority of the patients were seen at the specialty clinic 80.2% (N = 441), 15.6% (N = 86) were seen in the hospital, and a small number of patients \[4.2% (N = 23)\] were seen in other centers and then referred. All ultrasounds and UG-FNAs in the clinic were performed by a single radiologist, and those in the hospital were performed by one of the specialists in the radiology department. TSH was assessed in all patients, and patients were included in the study regardless of their thyroid state (euthyroid, hypothyroid or hyperthyroid).

Chart review {#Sec4}
------------

The characteristics of all patients who underwent UG-FNA were obtained from their medical records. The age at the time of UG-FNA, sex, and TSH level were recorded. The age was grouped as \< 20 years, 21--30, 31--40, 41--50, 51--60 and \>  60. TSH was grouped as \< 0.4 mU/L, 0.4--0.9, 1--1.7, 1.8--4.5, or \>  4.5. Medications were grouped into no thyroid medications, L-thyroxine and antithyroid medications. Nodules were either single or multiple, and for the nodule size, the largest dimension of the largest nodule was noted. The ultrasound findings of the nodules were classified according to the American Thyroid Association 2015 guidelines (benign, very low suspicion, low suspicion, intermediate suspicion, and highly suspicion) \[[@CR14]\]. FNA was either performed from the largest nodule or from another nodule if more suspicious. The patients usually had only one nodule aspirated since the majority of the patients did not have health insurance and could not afford the cost of multiple aspirations. Nodule size was grouped as \< 1.0 cm, 1--2 cm, 2.1--4 cm, and \>  4 cm. FNA reports were classified according to the Bethesda System. Patients with Bethesda IV, V, VI were referred for surgery unless the patient had other underlying diseases that caused the surgery to be high risk for the patient. Those with Bethesda III either underwent surgery or were followed up with repeat FNA. Some patients with Bethesda II or I opted for surgery either because of pressure symptoms in the neck, the large size of a goiter or hyperthyroidism. For those who underwent surgery and had a thyroid tumor, the World Health Organization (WHO) 2017 classification was used to classify thyroid tumors \[[@CR15]\]. Thyroid cancer was classified as papillary thyroid cancer (PTC; classic, follicular, encapsulated follicular variant or papillary microcarcinoma), follicular carcinoma (FTC; minimally invasive or invasive), medullary carcinoma, anaplastic carcinoma or lymphoma, and other types of thyroid cancer were not found among our patients. Benign tumors were classified as follicular adenoma, and Hurthle-cell adenoma or borderline (premalignant) tumors were classified as follicular tumors of uncertain malignant potential, well differentiated tumors of uncertain malignant potential or noninvasive follicular neoplasms with papillary-like nuclear features.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS statistics (version 23). The results of the descriptive analysis of the epidemiological data were presented as frequencies, percentages and mean ± standard deviation for normally distributed data and median ± interquartile range for non-normally distributed data. The overall and sex-specific prevalence of cancerous nodules in the different age groups was reported with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Chi-square and Fisher tests were used to determine the significance of the association between the variables associated with thyroid cancer. A *P*-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

A total of 550 patients of all age groups were included in this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The mean age of the patients was 38.5 (SD 12.2). Of the 550 patients (501 females and 49 males), 543 underwent FNA, and 7 underwent surgery without FNA. Surgery was ordered in 204 patients (172 had surgery, 19 refused surgery or delayed it, and 13 were lost to follow up). Among those who had surgery, 87 had benign tumors (50.6%), 76 had thyroid cancer (44.2%), and 9 had a borderline (premalignant) diagnosis (5.2%). Table 1General characteristics of the patients (n = 550)VariableMean (SD)Median (IQR)N%Age (years)38.5 (12.2)\<  20254.521--3015027.331--4018132.941--5011220.451--606211.3\>  60203.6SexMale498.9Female50191.1MedicationsNo medications48287.6Thyroxine478.5Anti-thyroid medications213.8TSH (mIU/L)1.3 (1.2)\< 0.40509.10.40--0.9912021.81.00--1.7920537.31.80--4.5013825.1\>  4.50376.7

The number of patients who had thyroid cancer was 76 out of a total of 550, which was 13.8% of the patients who had thyroid nodules.

The patients had a median TSH of 1.3 (IQR 1.2). Of all the patients, 84.2% had a TSH level in the range of 0.4--4.5 mIU/L, 9.1% had a low TSH level (\< 0.4 mIU/L) and 6.7% had a high TSH level (\> 4.5 mIU/L). A total of 482 patients (87.6%) were not on any thyroid medications; 8.5% of patients had hypothyroidism and were on L-thyroxine, and 3.8% had hyperthyroidism and were on carbimazole.

The characteristics of the nodules can be seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of patients with a single nodule was 45.6%, and the percentage of patients with multiple nodules was 54.4%. Over half of the patients (59.3%) had a nodule size of 2.1--4 cm, and among our patients, the ultrasound reports stated low suspicion of malignancy in 55.6% of patients, intermediate suspicion of malignancy in 25.1% of patients and high suspicion of malignancy in 9.1% of patients. Table 2Characteristics of the nodules and FNA cytology according to the Bethesda systemVariableMean (SD)N%Nodule numberSingle25145.6Multiple29954.4Nodule size (cm)3.4 (1.4)\<  1 cm10.21.0--2.09016.42.1--4.032659.3\>  4.013324.2Radiology1Benign10.22Very low suspicion5510.03Low suspicion30655.64Intermediate suspicion13825.15High suspicion509.1FNA orderedYes54398.7No71.3FNA resultBethesda INondiagnostic183.3Bethesda IIBenign32058.9Bethesda IIIAUS/FLUS7714.2Bethesda IVFN/SFN8114.9Bethesda VSuspicious of malignancy213.9Bethesda VIMalignant264.8

UG-FNA cytology was reported using the Bethesda system. A diagnostic category (DC) of "nondiagnostic" was noted in 18 patients (3.3%), and repeat FNA did not reveal any malignancy in these patients. DC II (benign) occurred in 320 patients (58.9%), DC III (atypia of undetermined significance and follicular lesion of undetermined significance) occurred in 77 patients (14.2%), DC IV (follicular neoplasm/suspicious for follicular neoplasm) occurred in 81 patients (14.9%), DC V (suspicious for malignancy) occurred in 21 patients (3.9%), and DC VI (malignant) occurred in 26 patients (4.8%).

AUS/FLUS: atypia of unknown significance/follicular lesion of unknown significance; FN/SFN: follicular neoplasm/suspicious for follicular neoplasm.

In Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the association of the different variables with thyroid cancer is shown. The overall prevalence of thyroid cancer was 13.8% (CI 10.9--16.7). Among the patients, 18.4% (N = 9) of males and 13.4% (N = 67) of females had thyroid cancer; this difference was not significant (*P* -value 0.334). The age group with the highest rate of cancer was 21--30 years (16.7%; CI 10.7--22.6), followed by 31--40 years (13.3%; CI 8.3--18.2). According to the number of nodules, 16.7% (N = 42) of those with single nodules had thyroid cancer, and 11.4% (N = 34) of the patients with multiple nodules had thyroid cancer; this difference was not significant (*P*-value 0.07). The TSH level was significantly related to malignancy *(P*-value 0.01). The highest rate of malignancy according to the size of the nodule was in those with 1--2 cm nodules (16.7%) followed by those with \> 4 cm nodules (14.3%). Table 3Overall and sex-specific prevalence of thyroid cancer (95% CI) (*N* = 550)VariableOverall (*n* = 550)Male (*n* = 49)Female (*n* = 501)*p*-valueN% (95% CI)N% (95% CI)N% (95% CI)Cancer (yes/no)76/4749/4067/434All thyroid nodules13.8 (10.9--16.7)18.4 (7.5--29.2)13.4 (10.4--16.4)0.334Age (years)\<  20416.0 (1.6--30.4)00.0 (0.0--0.0)418.2 (2.1--34.3)0.42021--302516.7 (10.7--22.6)436.4 (7.9--64.82115.1 (9.2--21.1)0.06931--402413.3 (8.3--18.2)423.5 (3.4--43.7)2012.2 (7.2--17.2)0.19041--501412.5 (6.4--18.6)18.3 (0.0--24.0)1313.0 (21.9--40.1)0.64451--60711.3 (3.4--19.2)00.0 (0.0--0.0)712.1 (3.7--20.5)0.461\>  60210.0 (0.0--23.2)00.0 (0.0--0.0)211.1 (0.0--25.6)0.619Table 4Association between thyroid cancer and other variables (*n* = 550)VariableCancerNo cancer풳2*p*-valueN%N%TSH (mIU/L)13.220.010\< 0.40714.04386.00.40--0.99119.210990.81.00--1.792110.218489.81.80--4.503122.510777.5\>  4.50616.23183.8Nodule number3.290.070Single4216.720983.3Multiple3411.426588.6Nodule size1.040.792\<  100.01100.01.0--2.01516.77583.32.1--4.04212.928487.1\>  4.01914.311485.7Medications3.250.197Thyroxine919.13880.9Antithyroid523.81676.2No medications6212.942087.1Bethesda stage160.92\< 0.001I00.018100.0II41.331698.8III1620.86179.2IV2227.25972.8V1152.41047.6VI1869.2830.8

When assessing the rate of cancer among the different Bethesda system categories, none of the patients in DC I had cancer. Of DC II patients, 1.3% had thyroid cancer, and in DC III, 20.8% of patients had thyroid cancer; in DC IV, V, VI, the rates of cancer were 27.2, 52.4 and 69.2%, respectively (*P*-value \< 0.001).

The distribution of the different types of thyroid cancer according to age, sex and thyroid nodule size is shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Table 5Thyroid cancer types according to the patients' age, sex and nodule sizeVariablePTCFTCMedullary cancerLymphoma*p*-valueClassic variantFollicular variantEncapsulated follicular variantMicro carcinomaMinimally invasiveWidely invasiveN%N%N%N%N%N%N%N%Age (years)**0.726\< 20375.000.000.000.000.000.0125.000.021--30832.0416.014.0416.0416.0312.014.000.031--40625.0729.214.2520.8416.714.200.000.041--50535.7321.400.000.0214.3321.417.100.051--60342.9114.300.0114.300.0114.300.0114.3\>  602100.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.0**Sex**0.132Male111.1111.1111.1222.2111.1222.2111.100.0Female2638.81420.911.5811.9913.469.023.011.5**Nodule size (cm)**0.372\<  1 cm00.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.01.0--2.0746.7213.300.0320.0320.000.000.000.02.1--4.01740.5921.424.837.137.1511.924.812.4\>  4.0315.8421.100.0421.1421.1315.815.300.0**

In the younger patients (age \< 20), the PTC classic variant made up 75% of the patients, and medullary cancer was present in the remaining 25% of patients. Widely invasive follicular cancer occurred in 21.4% of thyroid cancer cases in patients aged 41--50 years. In patients aged 51--60 years, the classic variant of PTC occurred in 42.9% of cases, and in patients \> 60 years old, all the cases were the classic variant of PTC.

Males were found to have a higher rate of papillary microcarcinomas, widely invasive FTC and medullary cancer than females.

The distribution of the different types of cancer in relation to the size of the nodules on ultrasound before FNA. None of the patients had a nodule \< 1 cm in size on ultrasound because these patients were not sent for FNA. The highest percentages of PTC microcarcinomas were found in the 1--2 cm group and in the \> 4 cm group. Additionally, in the larger nodules (\> 4 cm), we found a higher rate of FTC (21.1% minimally invasive and 15.8% widely invasive). This rate was higher than the rate of follicular cancer in smaller nodules.

The ultrasound report on thyroid nodules and the number of patients with malignancy can be seen in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Among the patients with benign and very low suspicion of malignancy reports on ultrasound, none of them had thyroid cancer. Among the patients with an ultrasound report of low suspicion for malignancy, 36.5% had thyroid cancer; among the patients with intermediate suspicion for malignancy, 42.7% had thyroid cancer; and among the patients who had a high suspicion for malignancy, 70% had cancer, and 3.3% had a premalignant diagnosis. Table 6Sonographic report on thyroid nodules and rate of thyroid cancer (*n* = 172)RadiologyBenignMalignantBorderlineN%N%N%Benign00.000.000.0Very low suspicion4100.000.000.0Low suspicion3860.32336.523.2Intermediate suspicion3749.33242.768.0High suspicion826.72170.013.3

The number of patients who underwent surgery and the biopsy results after surgery are shown in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}. Surgery was ordered in 204 patients (37.1%); the majority of the patients had a total thyroidectomy, and out of these, 172 patients had surgery (84.3%). Of the remaining patients, 19 (9.3%) did not undergo surgery, and 13 (6.4%) were lost to follow-up. Among those who had surgery, 87 (50.6%) had a benign biopsy result, 76 (44.2%) had a malignant result, and 9 (5.2%) had a borderline result (premalignant diagnosis). Table 7The number of patients who underwent surgery and the biopsy results after surgery (*N* = 172)VariableN%Surgery orderedYes20437.1No34662.9Surgery doneYes17284.3No199.3Lost to follow up136.4Biopsy resultBenign8750.6Malignant7644.2Borderline (premalignant)95.2Benign tumorsFollicular adenoma777.8Hurthle cell adenoma222.2BorderlineNIFTP222.2Follicular tumor of unknown malignant potential333.3Well differentiated tumor of unknown malignant potential444.4Malignant typePTC classic variant2735.5PTC follicular variant1519.7PTC encapsulated follicular variant22.6PTC microcarcinoma1013.2FTC minimally invasive1013.2FTC widely invasive810.5Medullary cancer33.9Lymphoma11.3

The patients who had borderline diagnoses (*N* = 9) had well-differentiated tumors of unknown malignant potential in 4 of the cases, follicular tumors of unknown malignant potential in 3 cases and noninvasive follicular neoplasms with papillary-like nuclear features in 2 cases.

Papillary thyroid cancer (PTC) was the most common thyroid cancer, occurring in 71% of patients. The classic variant was the most common type, found in 35.5% of the cancer patients. Follicular cancer occurred in 23.7% of the patients, medullary cancer occurred in 3.9% of patients, and lymphoma occurred in 1.3% of the patients. There were no cases of anaplastic carcinoma among our patients.

NIFTP: noninvasive follicular neoplasm with papillary-like nuclear features; PTC: papillary thyroid cancer; FTC: follicular thyroid cancer.

Of patients with hyperthyroidism (*N* = 21), 5 were found to have cancer. Of the patients who were lost to follow-up after having an UG-FNA (*N* = 13), 8 had a classification of DC V or VI (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The prevalence of thyroid cancer is increasing worldwide. This is the first study of the prevalence of thyroid cancer among Yemeni patients with thyroid nodules during Oct. 2016 to Oct 2019 in a specialized endocrinology clinic and in an endocrinology clinic in a tertiary hospital in Sana'a, Yemen; all of the patients were seen by the same endocrinologist. A total of 550 patients who had UG-FNA and/or surgery were seen. A high prevalence of thyroid cancer was seen in our patients with thyroid nodules (13.4% of the females and 18.4% of the males), and there was no significant difference in the rate of cancer among those with single nodules and multiple nodules (P value = 0.07); this is similar to what was reported by Frates et al. \[[@CR16]\], and the highest rate of cancer was among those with nodules 1--2 cm in size; this is similar to a study that showed the highest malignancy rate among nodules \< 2 cm in size \[[@CR17]\]. The overall prevalence of cancer among patients with thyroid nodules was 13.8%, which is higher than that in neighboring countries, which is reported to be approximately 9--10% \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. TSH level was significantly associated with thyroid cancer (*P* -value 0.01), which is consistent with studies that showed an increased risk of thyroid cancer with an increase in TSH level \[[@CR12], [@CR18]\].

Among the male patients, FTC accounted for 33% of the cancer cases, whereas in females, FTC accounted for 22.4% of the cases. This is different than a study in the USA that showed the FTC rate among females to be twice the rate in males \[[@CR19]\]. In our patients, FTC was the most prevalent in patients aged 41--50 years, which is younger than the age reported in a study in the USA that showed that FTC rates were highest in older age groups in both females and males \[[@CR19]\].

Patients with nodules \> 4 cm in size accounted for 36.9% of all FTC cases, whereas no patients with tumors \< 2 cm had FTC in our study. A low rate of follicular cancer in patients with smaller nodules has also been shown in other studies \[[@CR20]\].

The Bethesda System is used for reporting thyroid cytopathology \[[@CR4]\]. In our patients, the rate of malignancy among the different categories was slightly different than that reported in other studies among those in DCI (nondiagnostic) after repeating the FNA; the result was benign in all cases, with one remaining nondiagnostic the 2nd time and with none of the cases being malignant; in another study, the rate of cancer in nondiagnostic FNAs was 5% \[[@CR21]\]. Of DC II (benign) nodules, 1.3% were found to be malignant, which is similar to that reported by Cibas al \[[@CR4]\]. The rate of thyroid cancer among those with DCIII (AUS/FLUS) nodules was 20.8%, which is higher than the rates in other studies that reported a 5--15% risk of cancer \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]; the rate of cancer among DCIV (FN/SFN) nodules was 27.2% in our patients, which is within the expected rate of 15--30% \[[@CR4]\]. Among patients with DCV and DCVI nodules, the rate of cancer in our patients was lower than expected (52.4 and 69.2%, respectively), which may be due to the inclusion of FNA reports from different pathology labs that may not have much experience with thyroid cytology.

The ultrasounds performed in the endocrinology clinic were reviewed by the radiologist in the center to ensure that the staging was correct. For patients with ultrasounds performed in the hospital or patients who came from other centers with an ultrasound report, we depended on the report for the ultrasound staging \[[@CR14]\]. For those with a highly suspicious sonographic finding, 70% of our patients were found to have cancer, which is close to the estimated risk of malignancy (\> 70--90%) among patients with similar sonographic findings \[[@CR14]\].

A small number of the patients in our study had hyperthyroidism (*N* = 21), of whom 23.8% (*N* = 5) had thyroid cancer. In a study performed on a larger number of patients with Graves' disease and thyroid nodules, the rate of cancer was 13% \[[@CR22]\], so it should be kept in mind that these nodules should be assessed the same way regardless of hyperthyroidism if a nodule is suspicious on ultrasound.

Analysis of the distribution of the different types of cancer in our patients showed that the prevalence of papillary cancer was slightly less than that reported elsewhere. In our patients, 71% were found to have papillary cancer, and 23.7% were found to have follicular cancer. This is different than that the results reported in Yemen in 2004, where the rate of papillary cancer among patients undergoing surgery made up 93.8% of the cases of thyroid cancer, and only 4.1% had follicular cancer \[[@CR23]\]. In other countries, PTC accounts for 85--90% of all thyroid cancers, with the highest rate in Korea at 95% \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR24]\]. The increased rate of PTC worldwide is multifactorial, but iodization of salt is considered one of the causes \[[@CR1]\]. Salt iodization was introduced in Yemen in 1995 and was, at that time, supposed to cover 22--60% of the households. Whether this is still the case is unknown; this may be a factor causing an increase in the percentage of patients with FTC. The war started in Yemen in 2015 with increased bombing in many areas of the country. This could be a source of environmental carcinogens causing an increase in the rate of thyroid cancer, including an increase in the risk of FTC; this has to be further studied, but environmental pollutants have been linked to an increase in thyroid cancer \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

The limitations of our study are that all these patients were seen by one endocrinologist in 2 different centers. Due to the small number of endocrinologists in the country, there may be a referral bias. Some of the patients (4.2%) were referred after having an UG-FNA or surgery in another center. Some of the patients did not return for follow-up after surgery was ordered, and we were not able to contact them. Among these, 8 patients had Bethesda classifications V and VI, which may indicate that the prevalence of cancer is even higher than calculated, but this cannot be confirmed.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

Our study showed that the prevalence of thyroid cancer in Yemen is higher than that in other middle eastern countries. Further studies have to be done to confirm this and to study the possible risk factors; there are no previous studies in Yemen to see if the rate of thyroid cancer is increasing. A stepwise approach to managing patients with thyroid nodules is important for decreasing the number of unnecessary surgeries. Due to the small number of endocrinologists in Yemen, the majority of patients with thyroid nodules are treated by internists and surgeons with a high rate of surgeries in patients with thyroid nodules that are benign without FNAs prior to surgery. In our study, \~ 50% of the patients who had surgery had a malignant or premalignant biopsy result. Educational programs are needed to educate physicians, especially in rural areas, on the need to approach patients with thyroid nodules with thyroid ultrasound and US-FNA when indicated. Additionally, there is a general fear among Yemeni patients on having UG-FNAs, and it is believed among the general population that having an FNA will spread the disease if it is malignant. This is usually overcome in most patients if the physician explains to the patient the benefits of having an FNA over going directly for surgery.
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**Additional file 1.** Thyoid nodule study.

UG-FNA

:   Ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration

FNA

:   Fine needle aspiration

TSH

:   Thyroid stimulating hormone

DC I-VI

:   Diagnostic category of Bethesda classification I-VI

NIFTP

:   Noninvasive follicular neoplasm with papillary-like nuclear features

AUS/FLUS

:   Atypia of unknown significance/follicular lesion of unknown significance

FN/SFN

:   Follicular neoplasm/suspicious for follicular neoplasm

PTC

:   Papillary thyroid cancer

FTC

:   Follicular thyroid cancer
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